Neutral Endopeptidase and Kininase II Mediate Glucocorticoid Inhibition of Neurogenic Inflammation in the Rat Trachea
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Abstract

Glucocorticoids inhibit plasma extravasation induced in the rat tracheal mucosa by substance P and other tachykinins released from sensory nerves. This study was performed to determine whether this antiinflammatory effect of glucocorticoids is mediated by the tachykinin-degrading enzymes neutral endopeptidase (NEP) and kininase II (angiotensin converting enzyme, ACE). In addition, we studied the effect of dexamethasone on a nonpeptide inflammatory mediator, platelet-activating factor (PAF), which is not degraded by NEP or ACE. Adult male pathogen-free F344 rats were treated for 2 d with dexamethasone (0.5 mg/kg per d i.p.), or with the vehicle used to dissolve the steroid. The magnitude of plasma extravasation produced by an intravenous injection of substance P (5 μg/kg) or PAF (10 μg/kg) was then assessed by using Monastral blue pigment as an intravascular tracer. The role of NEP and ACE activities in the changes produced by dexamethasone was investigated by examining the effect of the selective inhibitors of these enzymes, phosphoramidon and captopril. Dexamethasone reduced the substance P-induced extravasation by 57% but did not affect the PAF-induced extravasation. The suppressive effect of dexamethasone on substance P-induced extravasation was completely reversed by simultaneously inhibiting NEP and ACE activities, but the inhibition of these enzymes had no effect on PAF-induced extravasation, regardless of whether the rats were pretreated with dexamethasone or not. These results suggest that NEP and ACE mediate a selective inhibitory effect of glucocorticoids on neurogenic plasma extravasation. (J. Clin. Invest. 1991. 88:40–44.) Key words: enkephalinase, EC 3.4.24.11 • angiotensin I-converting enzyme, EC 3.4.15.1 • enzyme modulation • dexamethasone • vascular permeability

Introduction

Tachykinins, particularly substance P, released upon stimulation of the sensory nerves increase the permeability of venules of the tracheobronchial circulation and thus produce plasma extravasation and mucosal edema (1, 2). This is part of an acute inflammatory reaction known as “neurogenic inflammation,” which may have an important role in the pathophysiology of asthma (3). The effect of substance P on vascular permeability in the respiratory tract is modulated by the activity of neutral endopeptidase (NEP), enkephalinase, EC 3.4.24.11 (reviewed in 4), a membrane-bound enzyme that cleaves and thus inactivates tachykinins. Substance P is also inactivated by kininase II (angiotensin I-converting enzyme, ACE, EC 3.4.15.1) (reviewed in 5), but the role of this enzyme in the regulation of airway vascular permeability has not yet been explored. Both ACE (6) and NEP (unpublished observation) are expressed in the postcapillary venules, where mediator-induced plasma extravasation occurs (7, 8).

We have shown previously that neurogenic plasma extravasation in the airway mucosa is inhibited by glucocorticoids in a dose-dependent fashion (9). Glucocorticoids induce the expression of both NEP (10) and ACE (11, 12) in cultured cells, and increased degradation of tachykinins by these two enzymes may be a component of the antiinflammatory activity of glucocorticoids.

We hypothesized that glucocorticoid-induced upregulation of the two peptide-degrading enzymes, by increasing the cleavage of neuropeptides such as substance P, decreases the effectiveness of these peptides in increasing vascular permeability. Because of the technical difficulty of assessing enzymatic activity in the postcapillary venule in vivo, in this study we examined the effect of a selective inhibitor of NEP, phosphoramidon (13), and a selective inhibitor of kininase II, captopril (14), on the inhibition produced by dexamethasone (0.5 mg/kg per d for 2 d) on the increase of tracheal vascular permeability evoked by an injection of substance P. Changes in the permeability of the tracheal microvasculature were measured by injecting intravascularly Monastral blue pigment, a tracer that leaks out of airway blood vessels only when their permeability is increased (15). In addition, we studied the effect of another mediator that increases tracheal vascular permeability, platelet-activating factor (PAF) (16), a phospholipid which, unlike substance P, is not cleaved by NEP or by ACE. We reasoned that if glucocorticoids act by upregulating these enzymes, then substance P-induced extravasation would be decreased by dexamethasone treatment but PAF-induced extravasation would not. Furthermore, inhibitors of NEP and ACE should reverse completely the glucocorticoid-induced inhibition of extravasation produced by substance P, but these inhibitors should have no effect on PAF-induced extravasation.

Our results show that dexamethasone, at the dose used in our experiments, markedly inhibits the plasma extravasation in the tracheal mucosa produced by substance P, but has no effect on PAF. Furthermore, the simultaneous inhibition of NEP and ACE completely reverses the effect of dexamethasone on substance P-induced extravasation.

1. Abbreviations used in this paper: ACE, angiotensin I-converting enzyme (kininase II, EC 3.4.15.1); NEP, neutral endopeptidase (enkephalinase, EC 3.4.24.11); PAF, platelet-activating factor.
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Methods

Animals: We used a total of 92 adult male pathogen-free F344 rats (12 wk of age, average body wt 258 g) from Bantin and Kingman, Inc., Fremont, CA. The rats were housed in autoclaved plastic cages isolated by static filters and placed inside a laminar flow rack enclosure (Lab Products Inc., Maywood, NJ) to prevent respiratory tract infection (9, 17).

Pretreatment. To determine the dose-response effect of dexamethasone against substance P, three groups of five rats were treated for 2 d with 0.25, 0.5, and 1 mg/kg per d of dexamethasone sodium phosphate (American Regent Inc., Shirley, NY). The dexamethasone was administered in four intrapenitoneal injections: the first injection was given in the afternoon of the first day, the second and third injections were given in the morning and in the afternoon of the second day, and the last injection was given in the morning of the final experimental day. A group of five control rats received the vehicle used to dissolve dexamethasone (sodium sulfite anhydrous, 1 mg/ml; sodium citrate anhydrous, 19.4 mg/ml; benzyl alcohol, 1% vol/vol; pH 7.4), according to the protocol of administration described above.

Studies of the effect of phosphoramidon and captopril on substance P-induced extravasation (23 rats) and studies of the effect of dexamethasone on PAF-induced extravasation (10 rats) were performed on rats treated for 2 d with 0.5 mg/kg per d of dexamethasone. These two groups of dexamethasone-treated rats were compared with two groups of vehicle-treated controls consisting of 26 and 10 rats, respectively.

Description of the experiments. At the end of the pretreatment period, the rats were anesthetized with sodium methohexitol (70 mg/kg i.p.), alternating between dexamethasone-pretreated and vehicle-pretreated animals.

To assess vascular permeability, we injected Monostral blue pigment intravenously (3% suspension in 0.9% NaCl; Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO). The particles of pigment leave the bloodstream only through gaps that form in the venular endothelium in response to inflammatory mediators (15). The particles that extravasate remain trapped within the vessel wall, thereby labeling the sites of extravasation. Previous studies have shown that no Monostral blue extravasation occurs in the absence of inflammatory stimuli in the trachea of rats pretreated with dexamethasone or with its vehicle (9). Before the experiments, the pigs were sonicated in an ultrasonic cleaner for 5 min and passed through a 5-μm filter (Millipore/Continental Water Systems, Bedford, MA).

The injection of the tracer (30 mg/kg i.v. over 5 s) was followed immediately by an intravenous injection of substance P (Peninsula Laboratories, Inc., Belmont, CA) dissolved in 5 mM acetic acid containing 0.9% NaCl. We used a dose of substance P (5 mg/kg i.v. over 20 s) which has been shown to produce a moderate increase vascular permeability in the rat trachea (18). A group of 20 rats received an injection of PAF, to determine whether the effect of dexamethasone (0.5 mg/kg per d) is selective for neuropeptide-induced extravasation. The dose of PAF used for this study (10 μg/kg i.v. over 20 s) was chosen because our preliminary experiments showed that the magnitude of the increase in vascular permeability to Monostral blue produced in rat tracheas by this dose is similar to that produced by 5 μg/kg i.v. of substance P. PAF (1-O-hexadecyl-2-acetyl-sn-glycerol-3-phosphorylcholine; Bachem Inc., Torrance, CA) was prepared as a stock solution (1 mg/ml) in 100% ethanol, stored at −80°C, and then diluted to the final concentration (10 μg/ml) on the experimental day using 0.9% NaCl containing 0.35% BSA (Sigma Chemical Co.).

To explore the possible involvement of NEP and ACE in the mechanism of dexamethasone-induced inhibition of neurogenic plasma extravasation, we used the selective NEP inhibitor phosphoramidon (N-[e-aminocaproyl]-oxyhydroxyphosphinyl]-L-Leucyl-L-tryptophan; Sigma Chemical Co.) (13) and the selective ACE inhibitor captopril (2S)-1-[3-mercaptop-2-methylpropionyl]-L-proline; Sigma Chemical Co.) (14). Captopril alone (2, 5, or 10 mg/kg), phosphoramidon alone (2, 5, or 5 mg/kg), or captopril followed immediately by phosphoramidon (2.5 mg/kg of each), was injected intravenously over 10 s, 5 min before the injection of the tracer. Control rats received an injection of 0.9% NaCl (1 ml/kg i.v.), which was the solvent used to dissolve both drugs. A group of three rats was treated with captopril and phosphoramidon (2.5 mg/kg of each) and 5 min later received an injection of the vehicle used to dissolve substance P (1 ml/kg i.v.), to determine whether the two inhibitors had any direct effect on vascular permeability.

5 min after the injection of the tracer, the chest was opened, a cannula was inserted into the ascending aorta through the left ventricle, and the circulation was perfused for 2 min with fixative (1% paraformaldehyde in 50 mM phosphate buffer containing 0.85% NaCl, pH 7.4) at a pressure of 120 mmHg. The segment of trachea from the fifth cartilaginous ring to the carina, separated from adjacent structures and opened along the ventral midline, was prepared as a whole mount following a procedure described previously (2).

The area density of Monastral blue–labeled vessels in the tracheal mucosa was estimated using stereological point counting (19). Point counts were made by superimposing a computer-generated grid of 51 points spaced at 25-mm intervals on the televised image of the specimens magnified 380 times with a stereomicroscope (9, 17). Monastral blue area density was expressed as the average of values measured in 20 regions (each measuring 0.3 mm2 in area) located between cartilaginous rings, from ring 5 to ring 25, on the right side of each tracheal whole mount. Previous observations have shown that measurements of vascular permeability obtained with this technique correlate closely with spectrophotometric measurements of albumin extravasation obtained using Evans blue dye (9).

Statistical analysis. All data reported in this study are expressed as the mean±standard error of the mean. Mean values of stereological measurements of Monastral blue extravasation were analyzed by two-way analysis of variance (20). Multiple a posteriori comparisons between means were performed by the Student-Newman-Keuls test (20). Differences having a P value < 0.05 were considered significant.

Results

In rats pretreated with only the vehicle of dexamethasone, the injection of either captopril or phosphoramidon (2.5 mg/kg of either drug individually) produced a significant potentiation of the substance P–induced extravasation of Monastral blue in the tracheal mucosa (Fig. 1, left columns; P < 0.01). The extravasation of tracer in rats that received a higher dose (5 mg/kg) of captopril (area density = 35.1±5.9%) or phosphoramidon (area density = 34.7±1.9%) was not significantly different from that found in rats that received 2.5 mg/kg of either drug (n = 3 rats per group). However, the combination of captopril and phosphoramidon (2.5 mg/kg of each) caused an even greater potentiation of substance P–induced Monastral blue extravasation than did either drug individually regardless of the dose (Fig. 1, left; solid columns; P < 0.05). No Monastral blue–labeled vessels were found in the tracheas of rats that received an injection of only the vehicle of substance P after the administration of captopril and phosphoramidon.

Dexamethasone reduced in a dose-dependent manner the increase in vascular permeability produced in the rat tracheal mucosa by an intravenous injection of substance P. Compared to vehicle-treated rats that received substance P (area density of Monastral blue–labeled blood vessels = 22.2±1.9%; mean±SEM; n = 5 rats), substance P–induced extravasation was significantly inhibited (P < 0.01) by 2 d of pretreatment with dexamethasone at concentrations of 0.25 mg/kg per d (9.8±2.3%, 0.5 mg/kg per d (9.5±2.1%; see Fig. 1, open columns), and 1 mg/kg per d (4.9±1.2%; n = 5 rats per group).

In rats pretreated with 0.5 mg/kg per d of dexamethasone, the administration of either captopril alone or phosphoramid...
**Monastral blue (area density, %)**

**Figure 1.** Effect of captopril (inhibitor of kinase II; 2.5 mg/kg i.v.), phosphoramidon (inhibitor of neutral endopeptidase; 2.5 mg/kg i.v.), or both on the amount of Monastral blue extravasation from tracheal blood vessels induced by substance P (5 μg/kg i.v.). Rats were pretreated with the vehicle of dexamethasone (left column) or with dexamethasone (0.5 mg/kg per d i.p. for 2 d; right columns). Values are mean ± SEM; n = 5–6 rats per group. Asterisks mark significant differences between dexamethasone-treated rats and the corresponding vehicle-treated controls (*P < 0.01). In vehicle-pretreated rats, substance P-induced extravasation was potentiated by captopril alone or by phosphoramidon alone (P < 0.01) and was further potentiated by the combination of both inhibitors (P < 0.05). Dexamethasone reduced substance P-induced extravasation, and this effect was only partially reversed by captopril alone or by phosphoramidon alone. However, the combination of the two inhibitors completely abolished the inhibitory effect of dexamethasone. \( \square \) saline; \( \square \) captopril; \( \square \) phosphoramidon; \( \square \) captopril + phosphoramidon.
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**Figure 2.** Effect of captopril and phosphoramidon (2.5 mg/kg of each i.v.) on the amount of Monastral blue extravasation from tracheal blood vessels produced by substance P (5 μg/kg i.v.) or by PAF (10 μg/kg i.v.). Rats were pretreated with the vehicle of dexamethasone (left columns) or with dexamethasone (right columns). Values are mean ± SEM; n = 5 rats per group. The asterisk marks a significant difference between dexamethasone-treated rats injected with SP and the corresponding vehicle-treated controls (*P < 0.01). In vehicle-pretreated rats, substance P-induced extravasation was potentiated by the combination of captopril and phosphoramidon (P < 0.01), while PAF-induced extravasation was unaffected. Dexamethasone reduced substance P-induced extravasation (P < 0.01), but had no effect on PAF-induced extravasation. Furthermore, the combination of the two inhibitors abolished the effect of dexamethasone on SP-induced extravasation, but did not change PAF-induced extravasation. \( \square \) saline; \( \square \) captopril + phosphoramidon.

Monastral blue (2.5 mg/kg) increased the extravasation of Monastral blue in the tracheal mucosa (Fig. 1, right columns; P < 0.01), but the extravasation of tracer was still significantly less than in the corresponding vehicle-treated controls (P < 0.01). As with vehicle-treated rats, a higher dose (5 mg/kg) of either captopril (area density = 24.6 ± 3.8%) or phosphoramidon (area density = 25.5 ± 0.2%) did not further increase the extravasation of Monastral blue (n = 3 rats per group). However, the combination of captopril and phosphoramidon (2.5 mg/kg of each) completely reversed the effect of dexamethasone on substance P-induced extravasation. In fact, after the injection of both inhibitors, the amount of Monastral blue extravasation in rats treated with dexamethasone (Fig. 1, right; solid column) was not statistically different from vehicle-treated control rats.

The magnitude of Monastral blue extravasation produced by the dose of PAF (10 μg/kg) used in this study was similar to that produced by 5 μg/kg substance P (Fig. 2, left; open columns). However, the dose of dexamethasone that inhibited by 57% the substance P-induced extravasation (0.5 mg/kg per d for 2 d) had no effect on the extravasation of tracer induced by PAF (Fig. 2, right; open columns). Furthermore, the PAF-induced extravasation was not affected by the administration of both captopril and phosphoramidon, either in vehicle-treated rats or in dexamethasone-treated rats (Fig. 2, solid columns).

**Discussion**

*Influence of neutral endopeptidase and kininase II inhibitors on substance P-induced plasma extravasation.* We found that inhibitors of the tachykinin-degrading enzymes NEP and ACE potentiate the extravasation produced in the rat tracheal mucosa by substance P. Furthermore, we found that the simultaneous inhibition of both of these enzymes potentiates the effect of substance P more than does a maximally effective dose of either inhibitor by itself.

Among the peptidases that can potentially inactivate tachykinins, NEP (21, 22) and ACE (22) were studied because several observations indicate that they may have particular relevance in the control of tachykinin activity. Both NEP and ACE are ectoenzymes that are bound to the plasma membrane of target cells of peptide mediators (reviewed in 4, 5). Specific NEP immunoreactivity is present in postcapillary venules of the rat tracheal mucosa (unpublished observations), the sites of tachykinin-induced extravasation. Similarly, it has been shown that ACE activity is expressed in cultured rat venular endothelium (6).

NEP has been shown to play an important role in the modulation of the biological effects of tachykinins in the airways. This study confirms the observation (4) that NEP inhibitors potentiate neurogenic plasma extravasation. ACE has been shown to modulate the effect of intravenous substance P on the contraction of guinea pig airway smooth muscle in vivo (23). The effect of ACE inhibitors on mediator-induced plasma extravasation has been investigated in the skin of rodents, but the reported data are contradictory (24, 25): captopril has been reported to both potentiate (25) and to inhibit (by an ACE-independent mechanism) (24) the extravasation of plasma induced by Bradykinin, which is a good substrate for ACE.

We found that a selective inhibitor of ACE (captopril) potentiates substance P-induced extravasation. Thus, both NEP and ACE inhibitors potentiate the substance P effect on vascular permeability. When the combination of NEP and ACE inhibitors was used together, the effect of substance P was greater than when only a single inhibitor was used. We suggest that, when only one peptidase is inhibited, the remaining enzyme may still limit substance P activity partially. Only when the activity of both peptidases is inhibited can substance P exert a maximal effect.
Influence of neutral endopeptidase and kininase II inhibitors on glucocorticoid suppression of neurogenic extravasation.

We showed previously that dexamethasone inhibits the extravasation produced in the trachea of rats by an intravenous injection of exogenous substance P or of capsaicin (9), a drug that releases endogenous substance P from sensory nerves (26). In this study, we examined the possibility that this inhibition involves increased activity of tachykinin degrading enzymes.

We found that dexamethasone inhibition of substance P-induced extravasation is partially reduced by a selective inhibitor of NEP or by a selective inhibitor of ACE. However, the combination of both inhibitors reverses the effect of dexamethasone completely. One interpretation of these results is that dexamethasone affects the activity of both enzymes: if the activity of both enzymes is increased, then the inhibition of only one enzyme would be predicted to reverse only partially the suppressive effect of dexamethasone.

Differences between substance P- and PAF-induced plasma extravasation: Dexamethasone reduced substance P-induced plasma extravasation in the tracheal mucosa in a dose-dependent fashion, confirming our previous observations (9). Significant inhibition was produced by a dose of dexamethasone as low as 0.25 mg/kg per d given for 2 d. However, the dose of dexamethasone that inhibited by > 50% the substance P-induced extravasation (0.5 mg/kg per d for 2 d) had no effect on the plasma extravasation induced by an intravenous injection of PAF. Furthermore, PAF-induced extravasation was not affected by the combined inhibition of NEP and ACE. These observations suggest that the dose of dexamethasone used in this study protects tracheal postcapillary venules by increasing tachykinin degradation without affecting the responsiveness of the venular endothelium to the nonpeptide inflammatory mediator, PAF.

A preliminary report indicates that a high dose of dexamethasone (8 mg/kg) can block PAF-induced extravasation in the rat airways (27). If confirmed, this observation suggests that the mechanism of the antiinflammatory activity of glucocorticoids in the airways is dose-related, and that higher doses of dexamethasone can produce a broader, less specific protection of the tracheobronchial microcirculation against inflammatory mediators.

Glucocorticoid inhibition of plasma extravasation: possible mechanisms. Mediator-induced plasma extravasation is known to occur in postcapillary venules (7, 8) and is believed to be due to conformational changes of endothelial cells (28). It has been suggested that glucocorticoids inhibit mediator-induced extravasation through the synthesis of inhibitory proteins that oppose the conformational changes of endothelial cells (29–31). Our present observation that the same dose of dexamethasone that markedly inhibits substance P-induced extravasation has no effect on PAF-induced extravasation is inconsistent with this hypothesis.

We considered an alternative explanation for the suppressive effect of corticosteroids of substance P-induced extravasation: we hypothesized that glucocorticoids upregulate peptidases, thereby increasing the rate of inactivation of this neuropeptide. This hypothesis is based on previous studies in cultured cells: glucocorticoids induce an increase in NEP gene expression and in NEP activity in cultured human airway epithelial cells (10). Similarly, glucocorticoids induce ACE activity in cultures of rabbit alveolar macrophages (11), bovine endothelial cells (12), and human monocytes (32). Pretreatment with dexamethasone results in an increase of ACE activity in homogenates of rat lungs (12). The fact that the glucocorticoid effect on substance P-induced extravasation is completely abolished by the inhibition of NEP and ACE suggests that an increase in the activity of these enzymes mediates this effect of glucocorticoids. The site of the glucocorticoid action on these enzymes in the present studies is unknown.

Substance P and other neuropeptides are released upon stimulation of the sensory nerves and produce "neurogenic" extravasation. Many stimuli, such as cigarette smoke and various inhaled irritants (33), or hypertonic saline (34), induce plasma extravasation by stimulating the release of neuropeptides from these sensory nerves. Similarly, various inflammatory mediators, such as histamine and bradykinin, also cause the release of substance P and other neuropeptides from the lungs (35). Prevention of the release of these neuropeptides reduces the effect of histamine on airway vascular permeability (26, 33). Thus, glucocorticoids may inhibit plasma extravasation produced by many inflammatory stimuli by inhibiting the effect of secondarily released neuropeptides.

In conclusion, our results suggest that the enzymes neutral endopeptidase and kininase II mediate glucocorticoid-induced inhibition of the plasma extravasation produced in the tracheal mucosa by substance P, which is an important mediator of neurogenic inflammation. This antiinflammatory effect is produced by a dose of dexamethasone that does not diminish the plasma extravasation induced by PAF. This suppressive effect of glucocorticoids may be important in the antiinflammatory effects of these drugs in various inflammatory states.
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